
Microsolder Training Programs
for process and quality engineers of

PCB assembly

Comprehensive
Modular

Soldering Training,

Program modules

Module 1 rerequisite for all
other modules

: Basics of soldering (9 hrs.) - p

Module 2: Hand soldering (3 hrs.) - optional
Module 3: Dip, wave and selective soldering (12 hrs.)
Module 4: Reflow soldering (16 hrs)
Module 5: Hans-on soldering training (8 hrs.)

- optional
- optional

- optional, but
together with Module 2 only

Duration: 2 days, 16 hours (8 of 16 hrs. Is hands-on training)

• Provide comprehensive knowledge of soldering technologies starting with the basics of
soldering, followed by details of different soldering technologies

understanding of soldering, explore relationship of soldering process parameters
and soldering failures

Point out specific problems of lead free soldering
Support participants in their everyday work

•

•
•

Provide

Program goal:

Useful for technicians, process and quality engineers, any kind of managers, who are involved
in PCB assembly, and those who keep regular connections with PCBA suppliers

Hand Soldering Operator Trainer Training

• Provide comprehensive knowledge of hand soldering and training unskilled adults
understanding of importance of correct soldering operation in quality assurance

Provide hands-on training to teach the correct way of hand soldering

•
•

•

Provide
Provide understanding of importance of correct training in correct

soldering operation

Program goal:

Useful for those who teach and train unskilled soldering operators, or
supervise operators or trainers activity

Duration: 2-6 days depending on selected optional modules
(total 28 hours)

Trainings in English or Hungarian
at Microsolder training facilities in Budapest or

customers sites anywhere
’s

’

Based on our 20 year experience



This training based on IPC-CC-830 and IPC-HDBK 830A and our
own experience.

Training goal: Provide comprehensive knowledge on
application of conformal coating including material selection,
application methods, and inspection.

Application of Conformal Coating on PCBs

Duration: 2 days (14 hours)

Useful for operators, technicians, process and quality engineers, any kind of managers, who
are involved in selection, application or inspection of conformal coatings on PCB assemblies

PCBs are in our hands every day. We handle, assemble, inspect them. But how much we
know about them? - We cooperate the Hungarian plant of a leading PCB manufacturer to
assist you in exploration of secrets of PCBs in classroom and the workshops of factory.

Duration: 2 days (14 hours)

Training goal: Provide basic knowledge on types,
materials, structure, surface treatments, coatings,

quality criteria, and the most frequent
failures
properties,

of PCBs.

Secrets of PCBs

Useful for process and quality
engineers, any kind of managers,
purchasing clerks, who handle,
assemble, inspect or design PCBs.

Location: Eurocircuits, Felsõtárkány, Hungary

Failure Analysis in Practice

Training goal: Provide basic knowledge of laboratory
failure analysis for quality and process engineers of
PCB assembly to enable them to select and understand
methods used to specify the root reasons of failures of
solder joints.

Duration: 2 days (14 hours)

Useful for process and quality engineers, any kind
of managers, who investigate soldering failures, or have to communicate failure investigating
laboratories, understand reports, evaluate analysis results.

A ver valuable training helping shorten investigation of
soldering failures, avoid misleading, misunderstanding,
justify complaints

from EFI-labs,
a spin-off company of Budapest Technical University

y

, find the roots of problems in soldering
process. The speaker of this training is

...for better understanding the word around us

Microsolder Training Programs

Kiscsillag u. 18, 1037 Budapest, Hungary * +36 1 2038742 * info@microsolder.hu

www.microsolder.hu

Prices and dates are available on requests

See separate leaflet for our IPC training courses


